Ultrastructural electron probe X-ray microanalytical reaction product identification of three different enzymes in the same mouse resident peritoneal macrophage.
Simultaneous cytochemical enzyme localization procedures for peroxidase (PO) plus acid phosphatase (AcP-ase) and/or aryl sulphatase (AS) have been investigated at the ultrastructural (EM) level. Electron probe X-ray microanalysis (EPMA) will identify and differentiate the reaction products. Dual reaction product localization of PO plus AcP-ase or alternatively PO plus AS have been obtained in the same mouse resident peritoneal macrophage. This has been acquired by first performing a PO-reaction followed by AcP-ase or followed by AS. In both cases PO-related reaction products (PODAB/Os or PODAB/Pt) were localized in nuclear envelope (NE) and rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER). Cells were identified by this reaction product as resident macrophages. Reaction products from the AcP-ase related cerium (AcP-aseCe), localized in lysosomes have been identified and differentiated from the PO-related osmium containing products. Similarly AS related barium (ASBa), localized in lysosomal structures and (R)ER was identified and differentiated. Triple reaction product localization of PO followed by AcP-ase plus AS could also be obtained. In this case, PO-related platinum containing reaction products (PODAB/Pt or PODAB/Os) in NE and RER has been identified and differentiated from the AcP-ase related lysosomal cerium (AcP-aseCe) and the AS related barium localized in lysosomal and (R)ER structures. Reversing the sequences in both dual cytochemical procedures: AcP-aseCe or ASBa followed by PODAB/Os (or PODAB/Pt) resulted in AcP-aseCe or ASBa activity related reaction products only. Reversing the sequence in the triple reaction procedures (ASBa followed by AcP-aseCe) resulted in the absence of the barium containing reaction products. By application of OsO4 postfixation with aminotriazole (ATR) additives the detrimental effects upon the various precipitates have been confirmed. In LM studies, using rat intestine and non-metal identification reactions for two of the enzymes (pararosaniline for AcP-ase, DAB for peroxidase), the influences of the metal ions used in EM were tested on the appearance of the coloured reaction products. Cerium ions used in EM for detection of AcP-aseCe activity have been shown to influence the PODAB visibility in LM and EM experiments. From the AS reaction media components neither barium ions nor p-nitro catachol sulphate influenced the LM visibility of the PO reaction.